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 15290531  

 Morden View of Frankpledge with Court of William Porter tenant of the manor aforesaid for a term of years by grant of John, abbot of the monastery 

of blessed Peter, Westminster, at the same place held the last day of May 21 Henry VIII. 

1 constable William Tegge constable. And they elect into the office of constable John Saye and he swears to exercise the aforesaid office for the year following. 

2 head tithingman 

common fine 15d 

John Tyler, head tithingman at the same place, sworn, comes with his whole tithing and proffers the lord for common fine per head in his tithing at this 

day 15d. And that the order is given to William Tegge sufficiently to scour 6 perches of ditch in width eight rods towards [erga] Hobbolls Meade and 

Hawkes Meade before the Nativity of John the Baptist under penalty of 3s 4d. And that the order is given to the same William Tegge sufficiently to 

scour 16 perches of ditch towards [erga] land called Hawkes before Michaelmas next under penalty of 3s 4d. 

3 aletaster George Sturmyn, aletaster at the same place, sworn, presents that Thomas 
Kynge is

 a beerseller [tiplator de bere] and sells by illegal measures. Therefore he 

is in mercy. 

4  And they elect into his office James Carpenter in the office aforesaid and he swears to exercise the office aforesaid for the year following. 
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5 12 jurors for the 

lord king 
William Tegge, John Playstowe, William Woodman, Roger Wodnett, sworn. 

John Hyller, Robert Derbey, William Mathew, Robert Bele, sworn. 

John Woodman, James Carpenter, Richard Woodman, John Saye, sworn. 

6 amercement 6d Who say upon their oath that the head tithingman and the aletaster well and faithfully have presented in everything that they have said and have made no 

concealment. And furthermore they present that William Tegge 
4d

 and John [Saye?]
2d

 together caused an affray against the king’s peace. Therefore they 

are in mercy. 

  Now of the Court 

7 essoins John Holt by John Tyler; George Lord by George Sturmyn; Ralph Bayly by John Hiller; are essoined of common suit of court. 
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  More of this Court 

8 [note in English] “These parchment Rolls were produced and shewed to Richard Rowlandson Gent at the time of his Examination the 22
d
 April 1729 before us. 

B Hale” 
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7v  Court Roll – Morden H 8 

No 54 Phillipps MS 33965 

969 

Add Roll 56045 

286g 

  ………………. 

9  [The top of the dorse is very dirty and worn. Several lines of text are too faint to be deciphered from the microfilm.] 
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10 Cos[yn] … 

 

heriot 1 cow worth 6s 

 

 

fine 8d 

At this court comes John Playstowe, tenant of the lord and reports a certain [surrender made?] in the presence of Henry Hundyss vicar of 

Morden [by which?] Richard [Cosyn] surrendered into the lord’s hand part of one house situate against the cemetery of the church of 

Morden ……………….. all that part of the same house aforesaid and built upon the king’s highway at the same place [to the use of?] 

Elizabeth his wife and her heirs, by which surrender there falls due to the lord for heriot one cow worth 6s. The which Elizabeth being 

present in court seeks her admittance to the premises. [To whom the lord] by his steward delivers seisin thereof by the rod, to have to 

herself and her heirs, at the lord’s will [according to] the custom of the manor, saving [the lord’s] right mill/null. Rendering in respect 

thereof to the lord yearly at the customary festivals ….  doing suit of court and other service according to the custom of the manor. And for 

having such title in respect thereof she gives the lord for fine as appears in the heading and she does the lord fealty. And so she is admitted 

tenant thereof.   
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[the rest of the dorse is blank, apart from the following inverted at the foot:-] 

 

 Morden For years 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19 and 21 king H VIII 

Rolls of Court of the manor of Morden 

 


